Tech Community

Ed-Fi Tech Community Overview

The Ed-Fi Tech Community includes technology leaders, developers, and analysts from organizations of all types, including education agencies, vendors, nonprofit organizations, academic institutions, and others. Technology contributions are made by the Ed-Fi Tech Community for the betterment of the educational community as a whole. The Ed-Fi Alliance strengthens these contributions and releases them in quick succession to continue advancing the education market in ways that improve the quality -- and lower the cost -- of systems designed to integrate student-level data for educators.

This section of the Ed-Fi Tech Docs site provides links to resources available to the technical community as well as information about how to get involved.

Get Involved

The following are links to resources to help you contact and join the Ed-Fi Tech Community:

- Contact the Ed-Fi Alliance
- License Ed-Fi Technology
- Request a Log In or Access to Ed-Fi Material

Resources

The following are links to resources available to the Tech Community:

- Technical Community Guidelines
- Code Contribution Guidelines
- C# Coding Standards
- Ed-Fi Technology Roadmap
- Ed-Fi Technology Version Index